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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPE INUS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING HED1UM

Boots and Shoes
ARE GOING UP!
Our Prices Remain the Same.
$2.00

Boy’s Elk Sole Shoes

85c, $1.00, 1.25

Elk Sole Play Shoes

Ladies’ White Tennis Oxfords with heels

il

11

11

Bal.

((

$1 50

Ladies’ Queen Quality Shoes in high cut and low
dainty pump style
$3.25 to 6.00
If you don’t see what you want in our window,
come in, and if we have not got it in stock
' wè will be pleased to get it for you!

John N. Balch
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHINGS, BOOTS AND SHOES

KENNEBUNK, ME.

Seavey’s
The' Place Where You Profit
By Doing Your Own Delivering
The fact that we do not have the expense of .a de
livery team enables us to sell our MEAT»
" and . GROCERIES at the lowest pos- '
sible rate.
This makes big sales and big sales insure
an always fresh
stock on
> hand.

A. M. SHAVEY,
Water Street

Kennebunk, Maine

Free Free
A TRIAL CAN OF -

Stainfloor Finish
A durable, tough and elastic finish for Floors,
Woodwork, Furniture, Etc. It will not mar
white or chip. Is not affected by hot or cold
water. Dries hard over night. Put up in
the following shades:
DARK OAK, LIGHT OAK, GOLDEN OAK, MAHOGANY
CHERRY, WALNUT, TRANSPARENT, MALA
CHITE GREEN, VELVET BLACK
UNDERCOAT S
BRING YOUR COUPONS TO
THIS COUPON AND TEN CENTS entitles the
holder to a New Brush and a Trial Can
of Rogers Stainfloor Finish, any color
selected.
NAME —______ __________________ __________

ADDRESS__________ —________________ ——

TOWN.—.......—..— ------ ............
Not redeemable after Sept. 1st, 1916

SUDDEN FRESHET CAUSES
COME
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE

HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAIT

The Overflow of Scotchmen’s Brook the Worst in the History of the

Town.

Heavy Rain of Last Night and Today Floods

Cellars and*Sidewalks are Washed Away.

$1.25

$1.50 to 2.50

Girl’s Mary Jane Style Pumps

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

IN

AND SEE OUR LINE OF
hats

(On account of the war they say)

i(

1

Don C.
Chamberlin
KENNEBUNK, ME.

CULVERTS AND DRAINS UNABLE TO HANDLE WATER.

I

which we have made addi
tions to for your benefit.
You will'find just .what you
want for Decoration Day.
Make a. special effort to
see our line of goods before
buying elsewhere. It con
sists of all the latest shapes
and designs.

out on the railway, leaving the rails
Never before within the memory’
SUMMARY FLOODS RAMPAGE hanging in the air. , ,. '
of the oldest inhabitant has: there
Bartlett’s mill suffered quite a
been such a freshet as visitedJthis Estimated Damage in Kennebunk
lot of damage. Their loss’ includ
Main Street
town last night and today. This about $20,000
es logs and timber and is around
, BIDDEFORD, ME.
B & M suspend service on, the $1,500 br $2,000. It was feared
afternoon business was practically
suspended as the rise of the water Eastern Division.
at one time that the mill would go
êfê <sœ>
tìfe tìfe tìfe tìfe tìfe
was perceptible, „ excitement^ in . .Bridge on Cat Mousam Road too, The timber a,nd logs were car
caved in.
ried down to Durrell’s bridge where
creased, and tlioFo are ihany feuAtlantic Shore Line service they form, a dam., A crew of meh
mors as to the amount of damage stopped. Roadbed badly-damaged are at work there trying to release
nnd Durrell’s Bridge weakened some of tfie pressure. An immense
done.
At nine o’clock this, .piorning making it unsafe.
slice of earth is gashed away there
Business stopped at Bartlett’s making travel below that bridge
Scotchman’s brook was a mild hit
Mill. 25,000 logs and several thou
tie stream, which in five hours was. sand feet of lumber washed away.: impossible;
At Kenhebunk Beach a new bulk
increased to a stream several feet
Walker’s Mill badly damaged.
head was being built near the Lit
wide and of great power. '
Sidewalks on Water and Bourne tlefield residence, which was de
499 ’ACONGRESS ST.
portland.me:
Several of the cellars in the dif Streets and Drain on Winter street stroyed by the freshet. The loss
washed
away.
CHOICE
LINE OF SEASONS
iAfixed
at
$500.00
?
ferent stores are flooded, damag
$500 zdamage done to sea wall
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
In the Alewive district seven
ing goods which will amount to
several thousand dollars. Com under construction at the Beach bridges were impassable as
missioner Jones was on the scene and. many roads not passable in was about every onezin Lyman.
Report of the Condition of the
The road kfiown as Perkins’ Lane
ejarly and several citizens turned this section.
Many
cities
and
towns
in
the
was badly gullied out. , People Who
.to, doing, all that was possible to
Western Section of .State suffer have lived in that t vicinity for , 50
relieve the situation.
(No. 1254)
years say they never saw so much At Kennebunk in the State, of Maine at
Aboutz3.30 o’clock the high wa large damages from flood.
damage dohe in-so short a time.
the close Of business; on May. 1, 1916
ter mark was reached and -then
RESOURCES
—
gradually decreased. ,,H|s estimat and ;four or fi.Y£u£eetMeep. A new- . „.The-' only part of~4he- AtlanticLoans and discounts $254,2'8.04 .
ed that the water at the Acme Thea concrete sidewalk had been laid Shpre Line railway not affected in Total loans,
254,274.04
2. Overdrafts, unsecured
262.69
tre was nearly seven feet deep. The there last week and for several this vicinity is that’between Ken .3.
U.S. bonds deposited to se
Stone bridge on the Càt Mousam yards the foundation was all wash nebunk station and Sanford.'
cure circulation ' 25,000.00
Total U. ,S. bonds, > 25^000,000
road caved in and will probably ed'away and the concrète part . All trains on the Eastern divis
4.
Bon
other than U. S.
have to be rebqBt. Roads in sev looked like a strip of ribbon Candy. ion of the B. & M. railroad were , bondsIspledged
to secure pos^
cancelled
on
account
of
a
washout
From the cemetery down to the
eral places have been gullied out
tai savings deposits-.
$14,400
p. Securities other than’ U.
and washed away and the outlook Acme Theatre building Scotch near Wells, and other damage along
S.
bonds
(not
including
.
man’s brook took on the appear the line;
is anything but promising.
stocks) owned unpledged 7,343.20
There,.were grave fears about Total bonds,, securities, etc. 21,74B.2O
, The outlying districts are having ance of a big lake and cellars on
to stock of Fed-; ■
their share of water? bridges have' the line were all filled with water. the dam at West Kennebunk not. 6 Subscription
eral Reserve Bank
SjeOfkOO^,been closed, roads are badly gul The Enterprise, office had its being strong ^enough to , hold, a£
a. Less amount unpaid 1,800.00
1,800.00
lied, and theonly line of communi share of excitement this time; The the Mousam river was rising at a
of banking house-(if„
cation being the telephone. Steam cellar was flooded^ the, wàtçr be rate of ten inches an hour, during 7. Value
unincumbered)
5,000.00
and trolley service has been dis ing within a foot of the ground the afternoon and evening,
b. - Equity in banking house
5,000.00
continued and everything is at a floor, and it was not deemed ad
TO. Net amount due from Fed- ’
visable to run the pressés, as the
standstill.
KENNEBUNK BEACH
eral Reserve Bank.
7,000.00
The A.-me Theatre building was ‘foundation of the building was
11. Net amount due from ap
ved reserve agents in
in a bad ¿OnditiVn. The water was" submerged in water.
Mrs. C. O. Perkins and Miss H. , pro
New York, Chicagonnd St. ■
Both ends of D.urrell’s bridge are Weritworth were Portland visitors
five feet deep in the cellar, putting
Louis
6,494.38
b. Net amount due f rom ap- .
out the f urnace fire. All the mach_ submerged but tlie water Js about Thursday.
proved reserve agents in \
inery had to be removed. The wa two féet from the center of the, A few from this vicinity attend
other reserve cities'
9,221.78 |
ter rushed through into Mr. Re- bridge and the boat landing at Dr. ed a May party given at Mrs. F.
15,716.16
12.
Net
amount
due
from
banks
mar’s cellar, being up to the ground Siegars’js completely under water. Lombardes Saturday afternoon. '
and bankers (other than infloor and out thè cellar windows The water is bver the ear line to
Mrs. C. E. Currier was à guest of
. eluded in 10 or 11)
3,790. 07 quite
a
depth
near
the
farm
of
John
15.
a., Outside checks and other :
on that side of thè building. In
relatives at Kènnekunk Landing
cash
items
899.86
„
the yard between Remar’s and Ira Merrill.
op Thursday.
b. Fractional currency, nic
f
The
drain
installed
last
week
on
Bowdoin’s stores the land caved
kels and cents
• 143.40
Mrs. Chas. Drown pf Kennebunk,
1,048.26
in, making a holè, about five feet Winter- street was, washed away was a guest at Wm. Drown’s re
16.
Notes
of
other
national
banks 470.00
deep and'several feet 'wide./A and a new one will have to be put cently.
18. ' Cbih and certificates
13,438.00
man was stationed there to keep in.
1,312.00
Mrs. Gowen Moulton spent two 19. . Legal tender notesfund with U. S. .<
the people out and the sidewalk A. large amount of drift wood days this week with relatives in 20. Redemption
Treasurer, and due from U.
was roped*off. Both the Acme and floated down and accumulated at Kennebunk.
S. Treasure^,
1,250.00
the Bowdoin buildings were com the front and back of the Acme
Total
$352,099.42
Mr. H. H. Walsh visited relativ
pletely surrounded by water.' The Theatre building.
es „in Lawrence for the week end.
LIABILITIES
street between the post office and • W; G,< Berry started to run an
Neighborhood House Notes
24. Capital stock paid in, .''
$50,000.00
'
10,000.00
Titcomb’s barber shop was a reg auto ferty up* and down Main St,," At the children’s evening held 25. Surplus fund
26.
Undivided
profits
;
-t
33,185.08
ular river, about a foot and a ,half but was obliged to ^ive it up on last Friday from 7 to 8.30, blind
Less current, -expenses, in
deep. All of Main street from the account of high water.
man’s buff, winkum, a peanut race,;
terest and taxes paid 2,227.44
30,957.64
post office down. was, completely * Street Commissioner Jones gives' diving after a ring in a pan of wa
27. Circulating notes outstanding
submerged’and at the height of the the following ' information •
ter and seven-in and seven out were
24,2t0.00
30. Due to Banks and Bankers (others
freshet was nearly a foot deept Cat Mousam bridge has ¿one en played.
than included in 28 or 29) 16,580.80
■Water street was another taging tirely, leaving a hole forty feet
On Saturday night the adults 32. Individual
deposits subject to
torrent, the sidewalk from Paril- long, thirty feet wide and ten fee|. and older young people yvere init
check
190,862.29
■34.
Certified
checks,
5,000.00
deep.
The
culvert,
will
have
to
be
lo’s store tò the Rutter 'building
iated intbjbhé art of peanut stab
';
relaid.
bing. Arthur Hubbard and Jose 85. Cashier’s checks outstanding
was completely washed away, v
3,766 35
On
the
Wells'
Branch
road
a
phine Green were tied with 16 37. Postal savings deposits 10,732.25.
The
culvert
on
the
Total demand deposits, Items street through whjch Scotch place fi feet wide, four feet deep points each but Mr. Hubbard won
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39 ,
and
450
feet
long
Was
gullied
out.
out in the final heat.'Refreshments
man’s brook runs was not large
210,360.89cJ
47. Bills payable, including obliga
On the Harrisickett road so were served.
enough to tàke care'of the-water,
tions representing money bor
and the stream continued down the much damage was d^ne that it will /' On Wednesday afternoon Miss
rowed,
10,000.00
Total
$352,099.42
street, flooding the yards and cel take fifty loads of gravel to fill the Cora York will resume her bird
•club which has been vèry popular
lars. Parento’s blacksmith shop hole.
State of Maine, ■?
County of York, ss:
At Fernaid’s bridge a / place with the children since its begin
was completely surrounded. Be
I, N. P. Eveleth, Cashier; of the above
tween Meserve’s drug store and about 30 x 40 x 15 feet Was washed ning. During the spring field trips named bank, do solemnly swear that the
will take the place of the indoor above statement is. true to the best of
the Daylight store, the water cav out.
It is estimated that it will take gatherings and trees and flowers my knowledge and belief.
ed in the sidewalk and a good sized
N- P. EVELETH, Cashier
stream poured out between -thè 250 loads bf gravel to ■. put Water as well as birds will be studied.^
Correct—Attest
The
interior
painting
of
the
hall
street
into
the
condition
that
it
was
FRANK
M. ROSS
buildings.
ALBERT M. WELCH
On Bournè street at the Lowell before the freshet. Bourne street has practically been completed, the
WILLIAM E. BARRY |
house, owned by J. W. Bowdoin, a will need 75 loads to make it pas color scheme being brown and blue.
. Directors
Thé
second
coSt
of
paint
was
put
¡ ' Subscribed and sworn to before me
miniture Niagara Falls was in ac sable again.
this
11th
day
of
May,
1916.
Just beyond,Mr. Rowe’s place pn bh the outside of the building last
tion.. The water swept Over the
. JOHN W. BOWDOIN,
road in a stream several feet wide ihe Wells road there is a badAvash_ week.
Notary Public

Miss A. M. Morrill

OCEAN NATIONAL BANK

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
ODD ADS
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Mrs. I. A. Burke has returned
Mrs. Harry Russell is assisting
SALUS LODGE NOTES I
from Pennsgrove, N. J.
in Greenleaf’s restaurant/
The following odd' advertiseMr. Frank Allen of'Haverhill is
Save the boys and the next gén , Salus Lodge will celebrate their
Mr. P. Raino was a Portland vis
50th
anniversary
Tuesday
June
13,'
ments
and cards have been gathervisiting
friends
in
town.
ération
is
safe.;
We
believe
thát
itor on ^business yesterday.
Camera filiris to fit any camera, the splendid movement forthe çpn-* 1916. Watch this column for fur- 'ed by the Boston Transcript:
. .The Board of Trade wish to ex
Cameras and supplies sold by
Card in a cafe window—“Beardpress their thanks for the hearty 'Fiske, the druggisj;.
'
Ad.Vi sold by Fiske, the druggist. Adv. servation of future marihood that ther particulars.
■~5r^p-^C’
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell has been in operation for the past
!
ed
lamb chops.”
co-operation of all the people of
Sidney E. Towne is rejoicing ovr are rejoicing over the birth of a few years must be setting in mo
The following were appointed
Ad in Chicago Tribune—“Sitthe town in helping to make Clean er the birth'of a 12 pound girl.
tion forces that will beneficially to attend District Lodge at Bidde- uation wanted. Chauffer, married,
Up Week a success. Also we wish , Mrs. D. W. Littlefield spent the son.
Mrs.
Mary
Fairfield
and
Miss
effect? all of the coming ages. We ford May 17:
to express our appreciation to the week end with friends in Port
absolutely sober; no.other bod habLelia Mrirphy. have taken\ up are. glad that the county Y. M. C. A.
Delegates : Mrs. Mary Littlefieldj ijts.’’ t
Public School Teachers, Scholars^ land.
their residence at Maplewood Inn. Boy’s Conference is to be held in G. L. Robinson.
and Pastors of the several church
In a New York paper—“To rent. |
Alternates: Mrs. Mary Mitchell,
Mrs. Ella Waterhouse of Brown
The regular meeting of the O. Kennebunk. We join with each of
es; the Local Papers have been es
Large
handsomely furnished roomj
Mrs.
Lucy
Hutchins.
pecially kind in giving spa.ee .to street is at Webber Hospital, Bid ,E. S. was held at their rooms last the other churches in welcoming
private family; almost private^
deford.
them
and
co-operating
in
making
night.
Three
new
members
were,
this cause.
bath.”
$24.77 is reported as the result taken in. A delicious supper con the conference a Success.
“SPEED’
What each one of us does to
Card in, a haberdashery—“A
of
Xag
Day
held
by
the
K.
H.
S.,
sisting
of
cold
meats,
salads,
cak

One of.’thè conference speakers
ward this idea will help all of us.
es, puddings and coffee was serv jvill occupy the pulpit next Sunday
Let’s make “Clean Up Week last pupils.
One of the members of the local new shirt for every- one that fails.” g
Mrs. Otis Proctor left last week ed. . .
morning.
\
all the year.
fire company tells the following Usually the poor beggar that’s
Friends of Mrs. Mary Moody of
. .Let’s all do our part to help make for a two week’s trip to Boston and
interesting
,story: Last Friday a down get nothing but kicks.
Thè Sunday school will not in
Summer Street learn with regret
The American Magazine says of
our town a Cleaner, Brighter, Bet vicinity.
brush
fire
started
below the Par
Perley Waterhouse has accepted of her serious fall. Friday night terfere with any of the conference sons station and an alarm was giv the “Lady cop,” whor polices a min
ter Kennebunk. a position in Connecticut. He left in passing from one room to an meetings and will be hejd at noon. en at 6. 22 p. m., and at 6.32, just ing camp; “Ex-officio she is the mo.
Publicity Board,
last Sunday.
other, she fell down a flight of Visitors are invited and will -be ten minutes later, pieh were on the ther of three children.” Whadya-.n
Kennebunk Board of Trade.
Mrs. E. A. Bodge was called to winding stairs, cutting her lip cordially welcomed.
fire line .ready for work. This is mean “ex-officio.”
Westbrook
Monday by the illness completely open, closing one eye
We will all unite in the mass record-time for the men had to go
Mr. Irving Coolbroth is expected
From a^Western Journal: “Want
of her mother.
and injuring her head. She is in meeting at Mousam Opera House to the fire station for their equip ed. Bright huslting young man to ;
home soon from the Maine Gener
Mr.
A. F. Winter returned from a serious condition.
in
the
evening.
ment In 1903 a fire broke out in take orders for pure honey direct s
al Hospital, where he is doing well.
a business trip to Ntw York last
We hope that all of our boys of-' the same place and it Was nearly from the bees.” Odd to expect
The barber shops will b6 open Wednesday night.
HAPPILY SURPRISED
the proper ages will be, registered one and one half hours before the bees to give orders for honey When all day Monday, the 29th but will
An open air meeting was hèld by
and attend every meeting possible. crew could get there to work. This
■ close all day Tuesday, Decoration several Salvation Army workers
shows what an advantage automo they, make it themselves.
Miss
Gladys
Tilton
was
given
a
Day.
Speaking of blood-thirst-ythe
last Wednesday evening.
biles
are in a case of trouble of any
pleasant surprise at her home
Grand Lodge of Pythian Sisters
Tickets for balcony seats in the Monday evening by the prize speak WEST KENNEBUNK
Orpheum Theatre program, Den
sort.
met in Bangor Tuesday. The lo Boy’s Conference Friday evening
METHODIST CHURCH
ver, carries' this ad: “Don’t Kill
ers of K. H. S', whom she so faith
cal representative was Miss Sadie are on sale at Bodge’s store.
Your Wife, Let the Western Col- |
Buy
your
Water
Glass
at
Fiske
’
s
fully
drilled
for
the
York
county
Clark.
Mr. George Stanley will leave
Adv» Umbia Laundry Do the Work.”' |
prize speaking contest. Miss Til The revival meetings, being held Drug Store.
Chester Hamilton visited at the soon for Rangley Lakes, where he
ton was influenced to go for a walk here by the pastor assisted by Miss
home of his parents over the week has a position for the summer.
Frances B. Adams, of Hanover,'
Mrs. Chandler Holmes of Port and upon her return found a crowd Mass., are meeting with marked
end. He is working in Massachu
there to greet her. The evening
setts.
land spent the week end with her
was spent in a social way and re success. Miss AdamsJias fully es
Misses-Doris Stevens and Fran mother, Mrs. Blanche Potter.
freshments were served. Those tablished herself in the confidence
Mrs. Whipple has been substi
ces .Webb went to Biddeford this
Dr. Thomas Jefferson King, New England’s fore
present were Principal and Mrs. and affection of the community
most painless demist, has opened the finest anti
afternoon' to have their class pic tuting this Week at the Centenial Whipple, Miss Waldron, the Misses and the meetings are all well at
most modern ^efit^l'bffice'fdr the practice of AB$0^
building for Miss Bell Witham.
LUfB; RAINLESS DENTISTRY in this sectioif:
tures taken.
Neva Webber, Bernice Nason, tended. Some from Kennebunk
and His success has been phenomenal from the start,
each day bringing a host of new p iti''nts_, eager-toj
Harry C. Kelley who has heen ' Miss Ella Clark has returned Maeora Welch, Shirley Hatch, Ag are present at each meeting. Her
take advantage of these truly wonderful dental values
to
Portland
after
a
t*hree
week
’
soffered at this- time.
spending a few weeks with Mrs.
nes Titcomb, Elsie Roberts. Irina subjects are well chosen and pre
Susan Coolbroth leaves today for, stay, at the home of R. W. Lord.'
Chaitier, Adeline Moulton and sented in a, very- able manner. In
SUCCESS HAS NOT COME TO ME
More than $10,000 is estimated
Hartford, Conn.
Florence Hatch and Theodore the storm'of Tuesday evening the.
WITHOUT CAUSE
to be the fire loss in Kennebunk Cousens; and Misses Dorothy Bar splendid audience assembled and
Mrs. Roger Hill went to the and surrounding towns last week.
The ability to do the finest work possible, to'do it
Miss
Adams
preached}
on
“
The
absolutely withdut pain .and at .a moderate, charge,
Maine General Hospital, Portland,
are the things I promise to those who visit me at my
The Priscilla club was , enter ber, Mary Cole and Margaret Dane Open Door” closing with an invi
new office.
.
Tuesday. Mrs. Hildreth is keep tained last Friday afternoon at of the K. H. S. orchestra.
DR^T. J. KING
tation
to
any
unconverted
person
ing house, for Mr. Hill and young the home of Mrs. A. W. Meserve.
Special
Opening
Inducements
That
Have
Never
Been
to enter the open door of salvation,
son.
PLANS ARE NEARLY
Mrs. Fannie Gowen, sister 'of
Equalled in This City.
and ten persons responded. This
' There will be no rehearsal of Mrs. Fred Darvill formerly of this
COMPLETE
These teeth are the regrrwas the first call for converts that
• lar$15 kind and are a bona
the Festival Chorus this week. The village is ip town for an indefinite
has bpen made in the series, and
fide saving to you of $7
next one Will be Friday evening period.
over the price charged
At the adjourned meeting of the the response is very gratifying.
yo by other dentists.
May 26, at the home of Mrs. C. W.
members
and
associate
members
Forty-eight eggs and forty-eight
West Kennebunk is enjoying J the
•$4.50
WHITE
CROWNS
$1-50;
GOLD
CROWNS
Goodnow.
chicks is a record hard to beat. Er- of Webster Post No. 19 held at the beat awakening that has been
»OTHER FILLINGS
5(c UP
GOLD FILLI IS GS
$1 UP
The officers of the Kennebnuk riest McConnell has this record to G. A. R. hall last evening, only a known here for many years. The
PAINLESS
EXTRACTING
FREE.
B.R1DGE WORK
$4.50
few were present.
Savings bank will be the same as his credit.
meetings will .continue over the
Dr. King’s latest invention the “NAT
Mr. A; A. Richardson was elects Sabbath and there is an insistant
URAL GUM”,-is acknowledged by the dental prolast year. .New, members chosen
Joshua Clark and son have been
THE NEW
fed
president
of
the
association
and
are Robert W. Parsons, Ralph An awarded the contract for'the $20,desire for her to remain at least
Don’t
drews, A. J. Smith, F. W. Bonser, 000 parochial school building that Judge Bourne secretary. Three another week..
new membeis, Eliot Rogers, F. C,
John H. Cooper, Dr. Hawkes and is tò be built at Sanford.
Buy Did
Irving Curtis.
Four hundred and fifty square Cobb and>S. W. Green wer§ voted
RECITAL GIVEN
Style
' Mrs. Blanche Potter is having a yards of concrete is being put in in, making a total of 49 honorary
.Rf) This is the only
W o^e ^Herd g o 1
Teeth
bath room installed in her home on the tria.ngle on the upper side of members. E. L. Littlefield, of the
Òn Saturday May 13 the 3rd re
crowns and teeth without plates
Main street. The fixtures arrived Maine street in Postoffice Square. transportation committee reported cital of the season was given by
(undetectable from natural ones)
fession to be a wonderful improvement dyer the old
The Tripp liomestead, owned by that the following members of the the pupils of Miss Ruby I.’Suhr, at
today. * Mr. William Bickford is
are .inserted?, positively without
artificial gum. It has always» been ea«y to recognize
association,
O.
E,
Curtis,
C.
W.
pain.
artificial teeth in the'mouth, but now, by using Dr.
doing the carpenter work, and Mr. Saihuel Clark of this village, was
> her studib on Grove §t. Thirty
King’s ‘’NATURAL GUM”, a set of teeth can be’
destroyed in » Thursday’s forest Goodnow, Frank Parsons, Elmer parents and friend^ Were present
E. K. Conant the plumbing.
made*by hismethock, and only by his method, that Avili absolutely defy detection. Or-di-iB
Roberts,
Don
Chamberlin
and
E.
narily
an
extra
charge
of
Five
Dollars
is made for the “Natural Gum,” on the act, but for
In one of the windows of p, A. fire. A large lot of young growth
and every ritpnber on the program
a short time no charge wilt be made.
.
JS. Littlefield had donated the use which included duets and §olos
Bonser’s store a Villa Mexican pap was burned.
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
H. H. Dadmun, captain of .this (rif their automobiles for the trans were enthusiastically received.
er dollar is on exhibition. This is
a very, good illustration of the art year’s Howard football team will portation \of .veterans on Decora
.169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
PROGRAM
' 9 A. M, to 8» P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance. : French Spoken. >'
of printing but its present value in be a speaker at the boy’s conference tion Day. These automobiles will
Mexico hovers around the 0 mark. Friday night at the banquet and transport 25 and Mr. ©Littlefield Crown Diamonds, Auber.
Elena Hatch, Miss Suhr
Adeline Moulton and Willis Day also at the track meet Saturday af hopes to secure one or two more,
as there will be about 30 men tò be (a) Here We Go, (b) Merrily We
represented“ Kennebunk high ternoon.
Madonna Chapter, O. E. S., was provided for. It was voted to ex 1 Sing, Stella Morse Livsey,
school at the county prize speaking
Lucille Taylor.
contest at York Friday evening of rpost successful in disposing of tend further time arid further pówThe 'Whole world rejoices at Easter
last week. There were two, .repre their food last Thursday at their ^r to the transportation committee. Holiday March, Kimball, tide. Your household will share in the
Alton Webber, Miss Suhr.
sentatives from Thornton and Ber_ sale at the E. A. Bodge store. Some It was Votèd to assess the members
rejoicing if an wick Academy, Old Orchard, Wells $10.00 was cleared. Another will fifty cents and the following fin The Daughter of the Regiment, z
ance
committee
was
elected
:
Geo.
Donizetti,
r
be held in-the near future. The
Eliot and York High-Schools.
Elena Hatch, Miss Suhr
A fire was discovered. Tuesday Pythian sisters will also hold an Godsend chairman, John Bowdoin,
Bertelle Smith, Judge H. H. Bourne (a) In The Hayfield, Harold Spenmorning about 3 o’clock around the other food sale very shortly.
cer, (b) At School »March, R.
^chimney of the* house occupied by A., M; Séavey is installing a new and G. F. Emery.
is a part of vour musical equipment You
Streabbog,
Alton Webber
Mr. Gaddis and owned by Mrs. refrigerator system at his market Judge Bourne, and F. C. Cobb
owe it to yourself and -family to thorough- rt
were
elected
a
committee
to
work
ly inquire into the’merits of the Emerson. Sing; Sing, Stella Morse Livsey,
William .Young on Fletcher street. on Water street. The refrigerator
Everyone who knows praises, it ’ Even *
Lucille Taylor, Miss Suhr.
It was extinguished without ring will be large enough to hold several iri connection with the flower còm-f
its competitors don’t knock the Emerson—
mittée
of
the
W.
R.
C.
The
services
The Home Guard, Sr. of St. Joseph
THEY CAN’T. Isn’t that the kind of
ing in an alarm. Some forty dol tons of meat, A cutting room will
PIANO you want ?
^lena Hatch
lars damage, was done as it will be be-built on to the refrigerator, of the Camp Fire Girls are to be
Happy Thoughts Waltz, Franses
necessary to paint and paper the which will be enclosed in glass, in solicited in this work..
Emerson Uprights, Grands and P.Uyers
An appropriation of $225 with
C. Robinson
suring protection of the meat from
upper rooriis.
are on sale at
the.
assessment
of
the
:
associated
Alton
Webber,.
Miss
Suhr,
•J Last Friday afternoon local em the flies. ;
$250 for (a). Singing, Swinging,' i (b) Littlèj
The 50th anniversary of Salus members, making
ployees of the Goodall mills were
MONTGOMERY’S MUSIC STORE
Bee, Stella Morse Livsey
informed that they were to receive Lodge is soon to be held and an this evént, $178 of which
Lucille Taylor.
- . V
,
PORTSMOUTH. N. H.
another increase Of wages. This excellent program is to be pre has alreadyjjeen planned for, leav
At the conclusion of the program
Miss. ing $.72 for. emergencies.
. is the second sirice the beginriing pared by Mrs. Mitchell
Another meeting of Webster Dorothea Hall played a sólo which
of the new year. The weavers will Laura Hicks and George Robinsori.
Post,
No. 19, Will be held at G. A. received much applause, and re
5dr.
Frank
Smith
of
South
Port

receive an increase of 7% per cent,
to others making less weekly pay land was in town last week. He R. hall - Saturday afternoon at freshments were served by Miss
a raise of 10 per cent and others 5 was thè singer with Felix Powell which President’ Richardson will Suhr, assisted by Mrs. Ethel Hall.
per cent. Every employee has re and :Tw^as warmly • welcomed by- preside, to prefect the plans and
Lead Them All
HELP ALONG
ceived an increase. , An industry frierids whom he had made while? Tuesday evening a meeting óf the
to
arrange
all
the
minor
details.
We
have
the
largest
line of heating stoves ?ever shown
. like this mill is worth having in here^.
The department of commerce at in this City.
Oyer 50 stoves to select from, from the
town, and it would be a blessing if Eat Grape Nut ice cream, its
Don’t buy anything else when you
more such firms were located here. differente sold by Fiske, the drug HAVE YOU ANY FLOWERS? Washington áre sending out fliers cheapest to the best,
urging the collection of old rags can get a Crawford,
Adv.
The supper held last Wednesday gist.
Come early arid make your selecOwing to the scarcity of wild |md paper for the assistance of Am
Mr. William Fred. Ryder passed
. evening under the auspices of the
tion.
W. R. C., was one of the best. The away May 5 at his home iri West flowers this year, the flower commi erican manufacturers. It bears
tables were.' loaded with good Kenenbunk. Mr. Ryder was born ttees of the G. A. R. and W. R. ,C. the information that about 15000
things but the patronage was sad in-New Brunswick. When a young are having considerable difficulty tons of different kinds of paper and
ly lacking. The ladies hold this man hè went to Boston where he in getting flowers for the decora paper board are used every day in Near B. & M. Depot
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
supper annually to help replenish learned the carpenter’s trade and tion of our soldier’s graves on Dec this country and that a great part
the treasury of the G. A. R., and worked there until he was 65 years oration Day. Anyone having flow of it is burned, after serving its
the cause is worthy'of liberal sup of age. He then bought the farm ers or knowing of people who have purpose when it could be used oy
port from every local person. The where he died. He has been in should communicate with these er again and relieve the situation
fact that the supper was only 25 poor health for the past three years committees, as it is, a worthy ob in which we now find ourselves. A
cents and the amount taken for and failed gradually uritil the end ject and- if the flowers have to be little attention to the saving of Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. / Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
tickets and for sale of food was on cahie. He leaves a* faithful wife bought it will cost several hundred. rags afid papers will mean a gen
uine, relief tp the paper industry
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
ly about $7.00 snows most conclu and nine children, tó mourn his
Get your bottle of Tanlac at and will relieve the strain on the
He was 71 years 6 months
sively that the response was not Joss'
I
Fiske’s Drug Store.
Adv. sources of supply for neWmaterial» MAIN STREET
• and nine* days old.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
what it should have been.
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The Swett sisters of Bald Head WELLS HIGH SCHOOL—7
Cliff have arrived;
YORK Y. M. C. A.—6
Mother’s Day was fittingly cele Mrs. Sullivan has arrived at her ;
brated at the Christian church summer home for the season.,
Wells high school defeated York
Mrs. Geneveria Tufts had a food Y. M. C. A., here Wednesday in a
Sunday. The decorations were
sale at Ogunquit post office and the
beautiful and appropriate. The ladies of the Christian church all hard fought battle, by the score
pulpit was banked with snap dra are willing tó cook if she will go of 7 to 6. The features were the
gons and- evergreen, tastefully ar ahead with\ another sàie for the heavy hitting of Krinsky and Ger
ranged and a large jardine.re of food was sold before the crowd ow and a catch by Annis over the
white carnations at each side of came along aliqost wé were very left field fence. To make this
the altar, and more evergreen at grateful for the sale she gave us
the back and bver the organ, .com but really would enjoy another one,’ catch, Annis was obliged to jump
pleted the decoration. , Rev. Mr. if Mrs. Tufts feels so disposed to do over two boys and a bycicle and
Macy spoke on “The Law of Com it.
thenleanover the fence to get his
pensation,” dealing to some ex
Mrs. Edna Shorey’s pupils are hands on the "ball. This* robbed
insurance:
tent with the topic of the day, “Mo making fine progress during this Hancock of a sure three-base hit;
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co
ther.” He sang a solo “Backward, term. More parents should visit
American Central Ins. Co. < Turn Backward,” with great feel the schools. Miss Beulah Seavey, Spiller struck out 12 men. The
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.Cd ing and expression. The church also is very much interested in her sctfre:
was well filled and the audience schó.ol.
Wells Mutual Fire Ins., Co.
WELLS HIGH
gave the attention that bespoke in
Mrs. Florence A. Rice will oc
BH PO A E
WELLS
ME. terest in the subject.
cupy rooms over the art .and craft Krinsky, 2b .........1 3 2 0
Miss Edith MacGinnis, of Kenne store this summer.
Littlefield ........... 1 0 1_ 0
bunk, Miss Dickey of Massachu
dentist from Bos Spiller, p ...........• i., ; 0 Ö . 2 0
Kennebunk Steam setts, Mr. T. L. Evans of Biddeford, ton,Dr.willBickford,
occupy rooms in Dana Per-, Brewster, 3b ......... ...2 1 1 1
and Mrs. A. J. Crediford of The kinsX house, the same as last year. Storer,, cf ....................0 11 0
Laundry
Kennebunk Enterprise were among
Mr. Rudolph Bracey visited Mr. Houston lb ..........0 7 0 0
the Ogunquit: : visitors Saturday Garland Thursday evening at GeroW, c . . . ........... ..2 13 0 0
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
Well.
Hg|
and Sunday.
Clark, rf ............1 1 0 0
). Business , at. Gleason’s Ocean ! Dr. Hawkes will soon open his Annis, If .. :.................1 1 0 0
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Grill has starteà in good. Several drug store.
Water Street
pQoplé~>were turned away Sunday
Mrs. Irvin Hutchins is visiting
Totals
8 27 7 1
Telephone Connection
while many were accomodated
her daughter Julia for a few weeks
YORK
Y.
M.
C.A.
The Old Elm Ice cream and Con and Mr. Hutchins is taking his
fectionery parlor which has been meals at Mr. and Mrs. Roland Max
BH PO A E
* Frank T. Rendall run several seasons by Mrs. M. S. well’s.
Baker lb ............0 12 0 1
Mr. E. S. Weare has returned Austin, p, 3b ........1 0 3 0
.Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me. Perkins and sons was opened this
Hancock, ss '.........0*0 1 2
Plumbing and Heating in all its week by Richard V. Crediford, son with his family for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hutchins S. Hutchins, c....... ..0 /4 6 0
Branches;' Estimates given Satis of Mrs. Annie J. Crediford of the
Enterprise Press. A choice and are rejoicing over xthe birth of Eaton, If ............ 1 0 0 0
faction guaranteed.
fresli line of confectionery, cigars, twins.
Putnam, 2b ..................0 1 3 3
tobacco, Soft drinks, fancy crack
Mrs. Hattie Montgomery is much Ellis, 3b, p ..........2 3 2 1
CLARINET
PIANO
ers and ice cream are now on sale. better, but her husband seems now Straub, rf
........... ...0 3 0 0
French Method
Fadton System The place is most attractive as to be afflicted with a bad cold.
Bracy, cf' .. . . . ............. 0 1 0 1
LEROY NASON
Mr. and Mrs. Win. C. Moulton
well as central and we predict a
liberal patronage from, local and have their 53rd anniversary May
‘ ■ Teacher of----Totals
4 24 15 8
16. We hope they will enjoy many, Runs made by Krinsky 1, Little
summer people. '
CLARINET AND PIANO
Carl Perkins was home over Sun- more of them together.
field 2, Houston 1,- Gerow 1, Clark,
Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
A corporation meeting was held
day visiting his parents. He is
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk Very much interested in the school May 15 in Fireman’s hall. The 1, Annis 1, Baker 1, Austin 2, Eaton
1; Two base hits, Ellis, Gerow.
Tel. 106-12
sewer will be put'in at Hill Crest Home runs, Krinsky, , Gerow.
work.
Mrs^C. -E. Dorrell returned home Inn, also the one oh the Portsmouth Struck out, by Spiller 12, by Aus
Sunday
from No. Berwick with her road will be begum on the first fair tin^. Bases on balls off Austin 2,
ALLEN C. MOULTON
grandchildren
Gordon and Eliza day.
off Spiller 2. Double play, Spiller
ifUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Dr. Nicholas and wife of Bos to Krinsky to Houston. Time 1 hr.
beth Brewster, who went to meet
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure her.
ton have arrived.
55 min. . Umpire, C. .Spiller.
JoKnsoh’s Wood Finishes
Mrs. Charles Littlefield of Pine
Mr. and Mrs, Josie Grant of No.
Berwick entertained- the Wells Hill visited Mr. pnd Mrs. Leander
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
WELLS DEPOT
high school ball players Saturday Littlefield the week end.
afternoon and a part of the even 'Mrs. Annie Tibbetts expects to : Charles Swasey and family ar
ing. They report a fine time and move into her new bungalow soon. rived home from Orlando, Fla.,
A. M. Bragdon
Miss-Ruth Keyes has returned where they have been spending the
one long to be remembered.
That’s the Name
John Jacobs is around again, home after a delightful visit at No. winter, on Friday, May 12th.
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK after his fall, we are all so glad/ Berwick.
Mr. and^Mrs. Clarence Hilton
That’s the Place
Mrs. Archie, Littlefield and sis
The home Of , Mrs. Stevenson is are entertaining Mrs. Hilton’s sis
Where INSURANCE of all kinds ter Beulah Seavey observed Moth being moved to the lot belonging
is Written
er’s Day in the line of decoration to N. P. M. Jacobs and a huge ter and'family from the eastern
part of the State. .
Years of experience with a rec wonderfully well. Much credit is summer residence will be put in
Joseph Lord of Sarasota, Fla.,
ord of the largest village agency in due them as is was thoughtfully its place for Mrs. Stevenson,
was
the guest of his mother, Mrs.
the state, a choice of 20 of the and carefully -planned out.
Mrs. Samuel Dexter is not very
Miss Arline Perkins visited in well pt this writing. She has been Emily Lord over Sunday.
leading Insurance companies. In
Louise Waterhouse was at home
surance scientifically written. In Kennebunk Sunday.
poorly all winter.
recently.
The class partis were assigned
surance that protects.
just before vacation as follows:
Telephone 20
WELLS
Walter Hatch
Valedictorian—Vivian Storer.
SalutatOrian—Francis Krinsky
Walter
Hatch died Thursday
^Maryland Ridge)
Class Prophet—Robert Littlefield.
•May 11th. The funefal services
Class Historian—Leslie Clark.
Roy Littlefield and his lady were at his late home Sunday af
Our prices are right and we Class Oration—Silas Krinsky' x
friend
of Sanford called upon re ternoon, Rev. P. C. Clark officiat
Presentation, of Gifts'^--Gordon
try to please
latives
here Sunday.
ing, He is survived by three bro
Brewster.
Mail Orders Filled
Mrs.,W. A. Libby who has been thers and two sisters. ' Interment
Class Will—Carroll Clark. <
York Village
Maine Essays—Katherine Hubbard
^confined to her home for three
was at Elmbrook•.cemetery.
weeks with illness is somewhat im
Essays—-Rachel Hutchins
proved. Mrs. Libby was ill six
Essays—Fred Barker
~ NOTICE
Graduation exercises will be weeks in the fall from the same
•held on June ninth. The Allen or cause. She hopes soon to be out
is prepared to furnish music
Bids will be received by the Ov
*.
chestra of Dover will^lay both ev again.
for all occasions
erseers
of the Ogunquit Village
Harold,
M.
Furbish
is
ill
at
his
Forterms and particulars telephone enings.
Corporation for the construction
, hbme of typhoid fever.
Mrs.
Hannah
Perkins
is
able
to
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
sit up about an hour each day.
Miss Lelia Goodwin of North of the COVE SEWER. Plansand
Mrs. Charles S. Littlefield’s Berwick assisted at the Furbish Specifications can be had of N. P.
Lulu is at home on a va home during Mr. Furbish’s illness, M. Jacobs one of the Overseers.
E. K. CONANT daughter
Bide must be in by the fifteenth of
cation». She finds many modern
Mr, and Mrs. CAH. West enter May, 1916.
Practical Plumber, Steam and
improvements in het/Old home.
tained friends from out of town
E. R. HOYT
Hot Water Fitters
Miss Màrrietta Williams’ moth- last week.
N. M. P. JACOBS
Sammer St.
Kennebunk, Met er is confined to bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lemay are
L.S. WEARE
Tfel. 143-3
We hope for her recovery soon.
at their hoipe here doing some
Overseers.
An advertising book, it is rumor- planting. They will be gone again
Ogunquit,
Me.,
May
10,
1916.
•ed, is to be gotten out for the bene after a week for the summer. They
fit of the belfry fund. Any one are much" missed here.
wishing to have an advertisement
We are much pleased to learn BUTTONS, PLEATING & HEMin the guide book may do so by
STITCHING CO.
' contributing the required amount that Victor Boston who was
Press Bldg. Room 605.
thrown
from
a
motorcycle
at
Mil

, of spot cash. Mrs. Lillian Brew
Portland, Me.
Tel. 1573,
ster and Miss Bessie Martin ex- ton, N. H., and injured is so far
recovered,
as
to
come
home
and
is
pect to put the book through if the
put among his friends. Victor had
support is good.
DR. G. C. FULLER
Mrs. Mary Cole was visiting a’ close call.
Mr. Ernest Boston has been
Registered
friends ai/this village this week.
George Ramsdell has some of working for Wilfred. Snow at No. Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
the best lobsters on the Maine Berwick this week.
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
,
coast. \
Rev. J. H. "Roberts was enter
JOHN W. LORD
Telephone 136-5
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardware Dealer
Kennebunk
Maine
have beep entertaining friends the F. B. Stewart between services
KENNEBUNK
Sunday.
past week.
State Inspector of Cattle.

W. J. STORER

ï

Try Santord’s Pharmacy

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

Soldiers Memorial Day at Wells

MEMORIAL SUNDAY
The Memorial Sermon will be preached at
the Town Hall May 28th., at 2.30 p. m., by Rev.
E. H. Macy, Pastor of the Christian Baptist
Church at Ogunquit. Singing will bejfumished
for the occasion by the Christian Baptist Choir.
All Comrades, Ladies of the Relief Corps,
Associate Members, Redmen, Patriotic Sons of
America, and all other societies, and all those in
terested are requested to attend the Memorial
Services.
MEMORIAL DAY
Gather the garlands rare today,
Snow-white roses and roses red ;
Gather the fairest flowers of May,
Heap them upon the graves of-clay,
Gladden the graves of the noble dead.
This day the friends of the soldiers keep, '
And they will keep it through all the years,
To the silent city where soldiers sleep
Will come with flowers, to watch and weep
And water the-garlands with their tears.
v
—Cy Warman.

.PROGRAM
Comrades of the Abraham Lincoln Post,
No. 29; all Soldiers and Sailors of the Civil War,
Associate Members, Ogunquit Tribe of Red Men,
Patriotic .Order of the Sons of America and High
School Scholars, are requested/to assemble at
B. & M. R. R. station at 9.30 a. m., Tuesday,
May 30th., and upon arrival of
IY. E. Chandler’s Band of Portland
the parade will form and the line of march will
be taken to Soldiers’ Monument under the
charge of Comrade Horace S. Mills, Officer of
the Day, assisted by Comrade Enoch F. Mitchel
and Hon. Freeman E. Rankin, Marshal, halting
at the Town Hall Square to receive wreaths and
flowers.
On arriving at the Soldiers’ Monument
prayer will be offered by Rev. J. H. Roberts and
the’graves of our Comrades and Monument will
be decorated upon call of the bugle.
After the decoration of the graves, com
rades will return to line and listen to an address
by
Charles A. Rush, Superintendent of Schools
and such other exercises as seem appropriate for
the occasion.
At the close of the services at the Monu
ment the procession will return to Town Hall
where Dinner will be served by the Grange to
Band, Post, Corps, Associate Members, Speak
ers and Singers.
At 1.30 parade will form and march to the
Second Congregational Meeting House and
counter-march to the Town Hall to listen to an
oration by
Rev. J. H. Roberts
Pastor of the Methodist Church at Ogunquit.
Singing by-the Baptist Choir.
Seats will be reserved for Comrades, Ladies
of the W» R- C., Associate Members, Redmen,
Patriotic Order Sons of America, and Band.
After thé services in the Town Hall there
will be a

Band Concert
, The teachers of our public schools are es
pecially requested to have their scholars make
wreaths and bouquets for the decoration of our
soldiers’ graves, as they are very much needed.
The Associate Members are organized to
assist the comrades of thelPost in observance of
Memorial Day, and in such ways as are neces
sary because of the few members of the Post
remaining, with the purpose of perpetuating
sUch public ceremonies as tend to promote pat
riotism. Anyone wishing to join this organiza
tion is requested to make application for mem
bership.
W, S. Wells, President,
W. M. Tripp, Vice President,
r W. J. Storer, Secretary,
H. S. Moulton, Treasurer,
G. H. Littlefield, Marshal.
Per order, Kendall G. Murray, Commander
Sewall L. Goodwin, Adjutant
Downing Hatch, Quartermaster

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
purchase of merchant ships.
If
13TH CO. NOTES
successful this will give the coun
try new vessels, andv having these,
NOTICE
vessels we must have Americans
Devoted to the General Interests to officer them. No further argu
Kennebunk, Me.
,of York County
ment ought to* be ¡needed on this
May 17, 1916.
»Printed ap the office of the
spbject and at a time when stal
AU members are requested
The Enterprise Press
to report at the armory Friday
wart young men, full of the old
MODEL “32”
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 American sea spirit, are. ready- to
evening May 19, as soon as
Three Months
.25 be sailors if the chance be only ' possible after 6 p. m,j to take
Single Copies 3 Cents
part in a short parade in cohgiven them. >.
.
nection with the Boy’s-Confer
The
navy
bill,
through
the
good
Advertising Rates made known on
Work of Representative Treadwell
enee. It is desired to start
application
the
parade at 6,30 Let every
of
Massachusetts
carries
an
appro

A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt priation to Reimburse Massachu member make an effort to be
setts of $125,000 this being the
in uniform before this time.
ly and-in up-to-date style.
Per order,
sum per year for 5 years which the
The ENTERPRISE can always act of March 4, 1911 makes avail
Capt. A. C. Merriman,
be found on sale at the following able. The New York State school
Commanding,
13th Co., C. A. Ò., N G. S. M.
places *
will'receive a large sum probably.
Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, C. H. This $25,000 can be made avail
Càpt. Merriman. Lieut- Stevens
able to any state that will main
Brown, V. G. Fiske
and Lieut; Eaton went to Portland
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber tain a nautical training school.
There are in our shipyards now Tuesday to attend the war game
Kennebunkport—-E. C. Miller ,
under construction , over 750,000 classes. J
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
tons of merchant bottoms for the
—o
Wells—Harley .Moulton
American flag, and when this is
Instructions have been received
Ogunquit-/W. F. Cousens
afloat our tonnage will be raised from the Adjutant General’s office; •
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store
to 12,000,000 tons. At the Tate es placing the service of the 13th Co.,
tablished in 1915 of an average of in command of the G. A. R., on .
12 ships per month, our merchant Memorial Day. Members of the
Wednesday, May 17, 1916.
marine needs 1008 new men every Webster Post are planning affng
BODY Five-passenger touring car, two-passenger roadster.
year and only two schools to -edu
STATE NAUTICAL TRAINING cate them. Every state having a parade at this time.
MOTOR Oakland-Norway, six-cylinder.
SCHOOL
seaport should support a school
A large consignment of cleaning
ship and ^every other one should material for rifles has arrived from
FRAME Pressed Steel.
<
the members of the Legisla send boys and pay their tuition in Augusta. There will oe no excuse
the nearest or best school avail now, boys, for dirty rifles.
ture of the State of Maine :
FRONT AXLE I-beam, drop forged. >
%
Your attention is? respectfully able.
.
On
time
should
be
lost,
now
is
Major C. F. Kendall of Bidde- *
1
drawn to the following memoran
the time to do something to start
REAR AXLE Full-floating, one bearing.
dum showing the necessity for the this movement. A third mate can ford, of the Medical Corps, has
development of a State Nautical get a billet any day and have three Sent a qoiìsignmetìt of anti-typh
SPRINGS front, Semi-elliptic; Rear, Three-quarters elliptic,
oid prophylactics, to thè 13th com
School..
or four to choose from. Educate
At the present crisis it has be your bpys;sb they can take good po pany. Members desiring treatment ■
underslung.
come apparent that - an enlarged sitions and not, have to be a pa(n|| should consult Dr. Lord.
—o—
merchant marine is essential to scrubber or coal'passer but can
COOLING Circulating, centifrugal pump and fan.
the welfare of this country. You? get a billet as oiler or quartermas ' Five men of the Company took
the rated, position examinations
are therefore earnestly" requested ter the day he graduates. •
OILING Circulating splash system, sight feed on dash.
to use all consistent effort to as .The New -York Nautical school for plotter, observer, gun comman
sist in providing more and compet graduated 43 boys last October; der and gun pqinter at Portland
CARBURETOR Marvel.
ent American officers for our fu they a^e all at sea but one— and he Wednesday, Thursday apd Friday
of last week. Reports on these ex-r
ture commercial ships.
is" filling a shore position for a aminations have not yet been' re
CLUTCH Cone type, ball beariog release shoe.
I For the past 38 years, during steamship company.
ceived.
which there has been â general
The Massachusetts school grad
—o— ..
apathy; regarding the development uated 35 last fall and will graduate
TRANSMISSION Sliding gear, selective type.
One other corporation in town
of marine commerce, New York as many this spring. These boys
has maintained continuously" an are eagerly sought by the steam will allow all their employees who ; STARTING, LIGHTING AND IGNITION
Remy.
institution of high standard fdr ship people as quartermasters and had enlisted before May 1, leave/of
the education and training of. offi oilers and have no trouble getting absence with full pay for the an
STORAGE BATTERY Willard.
nual encampment in July.
cers,for merchant vessels. A ship on good ships.
together with officers of high inR. M. Kittson.
DRIVE Hotchkiss.
The fallowing memorandum has
téllegence have been provided by Member Alumni Assn/ N. Y. N. S.
been received from tire Adjutant
the Navy Department. Prior to
General’s office :
BRAKES Service, external contracting;
emergency, internal
1913 the city of .New York under
State of Maine
K. H. S. NOTES
its board of education met all otfyer
expanding.
'
- The Adujtant Geiieral’s Office.
expenses, since that date the school
'Augusta,
May,'
15,
1916.
,
The'senior
class,
are
working
on
sjiip has come under thé direct
STEERING GEAR Irreversible type, 17-inch steering wheel.
jurisdiction of the Commonwealth their graduation parts.? . The first MEMORANDUM:
1.
In
accordance
lyith
an
act
of
through an act’to -provide for the copy is to fib completed this week.
Congress approved May 4f twenty- ’ CONTROL
Center, ball type, left-hand drive.
maintainanpe and government of a
K. H. S. was*represented at the
school for the education and train York county prizs speaking con two members of the National Guard
are to be admittèd to the Military
WHEELS Artillery type, deihountable rim.
ing of pupils from the different
'counties of this state in the science test in York Friday evening by Academy at West Point on July 10
and fh&ctice of navigation, sea Adeline Moulton and Willis Day. of this year, thè appointments to
TIRES 32x3 1-2. non-skid on rear.
manship., steam and electrical en Although neither prize was be made as a result of a competi
gineering, and today the young brought back to Kennebunk the tive examination to be held June
WHEELBASE 110 inches.
men , of the lake region as well as speakers won credit for themselves 6. The examination will be the
same
as
the
regular
“
examination
from the Atlantic coast are seek
GASOLINE SYSTEM
Oakland-Stewart Vacuum System,
and the' school they represented.; for entrance to the Academy. Can
ing admission in large numbers,
didates
must
be
between
ninéteen
•
ICennebunk
high
school
has
been
there being at times over 100 on
gasoline tank in rear.
the waiting list, and the present accepted for a period of- two years, and twenty-two years of age, un
ship, the Newport, is now
small by Worcester Polytechnic Insti married and must hsfve served as
TANK CAPACITY Gasoline 1 2 gallons; Oil, 1 gallon.
to handle^tfie. many applicants for tute, as doing work to warrant« enlisted men in the National Guard
not less than one year on July 10,
admission.
;
admission on certificate. This
EQUIPMENT One-man top, Stewart speedometer, gasoline
The above condition occurrs at means that a pupil doing work 1916.
2.
A
competitive
examination
guage, robe rail, foot rail, extra demountable rim, clear vision
a time when tile whôlé .country is worth 85 per cent or more, may be
alive to the necessity of an increase admitted to the institution with will be held at the State House,
divided windshield, electric headlights with dimmers, t^il light
_to our merchant marine. Officers out taking entrance examinations. Augusta, on Thursday, June 1,1916
must be supplied at am early date The outcome of the tra’ck meet at 10 o’clock a. m., to be conducted
and instrument board light, license tag brackets, electric horn,
for such development. Even the with Biddeford last week ¡should by the State Superintendent of
Schools,
for
the;
purpose
of
select

rubber floor mat in driving compartment, tools, etc.
. various steamship companies-now make the York county meet next
ing three men from the National
in existence; are unable to obtain Saturday of especial interest.
Guard of Maine to report to the
Americans for their ships. The
Commanding Officer, Foyt Banks,
importance of educated men on FAST DRIVING L
Boston, Mass., at 9 o’clock a. m.,
board the modern steamer is selfCAUSES ACCIDENT Tuesday June 6, 1916, to take the
evident. Only two states, New
medical and physical'examinations
York and Massachusetts . are in
C. W. Hinkley and Mrs; Addie for entrance to the Military Acad
KENNEBUNK, ME.
structing thé yduth of the land for
Warren
of
Brown
street
came
near
emy
at
West
Point.
sea service,-and are bearing a total
meeting with a serious accident 3. The competitive examination
èxpense far in excess of that borne
by the general government fpr the Saturday morning at, Cole’s Cor at Augusta, June 1, will be open to 50 to 31 in favor of the local boys. I The starters in the 400 were J. they were'unable to, Dean just
ner. They,were going by a team any member of the National Guard
above mentioned purpose.
The board of governors of the and startedto make the turn from, of Maine who can pass the requir ex making twenty points alone, Doiiahue of Biddeford and Russell, nosing Howard out for third place.
, New York.State Nautical school is the Wells road when a big Car camp ed physical examination, who has. John Davis was the star performs Stanley And* Waddington. . Dona The time was 2m. 43 sec.
Following the 880 came the 220
composed of men who have given a along, going at high speed and the the necessary qualifications as to while his brother L. Davis made hue won this race in 68 seconds.
lifetime qf study to the recreation driver thought he could get by, age/etc,, as specified above, and eleven. Captain Bergeron of BidJ.
Davis
beat
out
his
brother
for
yard
dash. Biddeford high was
of our sea power. Its endeavor to but instead there was a collision. who, ifi selected, is willing To take deford also made eleven points. first place in the broad jump by, Yz represented by Bergeron and Don
raise the standard of the nautical The shafts of Mr. Hinkley’s wagon the Government examination. at The work of these three men was
inch. He jumped 17 feet 61/2'in. ahue while Bartom, Stanley and
; .schoolship of this staté toward were broken, the wheels smashed Fort Banks, June 6.
and
the
horse
knocked
down
and
so
4;
Commanding
officers
will
re

much
applauded
and
favorably'
Third place in this “event Went to ^esp upheld Kennebunk’s colors,
the high Plane and reputation of
Bergeron of Biddeford.
Bergeron won easily,/ while his
the government academy at Anna badly cut and bruised that a veter port to this office as soon as possi commented upon.
The first event of the afternoon
What was considered the best teammate,. Donahue took second
polis, so that thé officers of oür fu inary had to be called. The car was ble the names of members of their
ture ships may also have the nec a big one belonging to John Wood commands who desire to compete. was the hundred yard dash, 't'he performance of the afternoon was place by,a good margin. The timb
George McL. Presson,
starters were Bergeron and Dona that of J. Davis in the shot put who was 28 seconds. ,
essary qijàlificatiôns to enter, a & Company, run by J. A. Kinade of
Lewiston. It was damaged to some
Adjutant General.
Hatch had no trouble in winning
hue for Biddeford and L. Davis, without any exertion boosted the
naval reserve if needed. \
Victor Hesp, a member of the Hesp and Hatch for K. H-S. The 121/2 lb shot out 38 feet 9 inches. the pole vault with Snow and
The -ÿCongress of the United extent. None of the people were
States;/passed on March 1, 1911, a hurt, either in the car of the team." 13th Company will take this exam race was won by Bergeron of Bid Ross of Biddeford and Cartier of O’Conner second. 1
deford while second and third Biddeford were second and third
The final event of the day was
lawMntitled “An act for the estab This should be a warning, to other ination.
the mile run. The starters were
places went to L. Davis and Hatch. in this event.
lishment of Marine schools and for drivers, not to take a chance.
TRACK MEET
The time, 11 2.5 sebondsThe 880 was a great race. The Howard and Dean for Biddeford,
other purposes.” This law car
The next event was the high starters were Howard and Dean and L. Davis and Hatch for Ken
fries with it a proviso for an appro
The first dual track meet be I jump. This was won by J. Davis, for Biddeford and J. Davis and nebunk. At, the last lap L. Davjs
priation of $25,000 per annum for
tween Biddeford high and Kenne who cleared 4 feet i0 inches. Sec Hesp for Kennebunk. The last 150 came up from last place into "the
each state supporting a nautical
bunk high was held at Prospect ond place was a tie between* Nor yards J. Davis went. info, the lead lead followed by Hatch while How
school; 9 The administration and
The Jeweler,
park, Biddeford last Thursday af man Cartier of Biddeford and L. followed by Hesp.. Dean and How ard finished a good third,
Congress, are today discussing an
The meet was very successful,
ard tried hard to hold them off but
expenditure of $40,000,000 for the 253 Main St.
Biddeford ternoon ana resulted in a score of Davis.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

T.L. Evans &Co.
Department Store
245-247-251 Main Street,
Biddeford
SHIRTWAISTS
White and colored Muslin . .98c
MIDDY BLOUSES
'..................... 50c
PETTICQATS
Black Sateen ....49c, 69c, 98c

Ginham ...........

49c, 69c

Seersuckers ...., 49c, 69c, 98c.

Bungalow Aprons
......39c, 50c, 59c, 85c, 98
Ladies’ Undervests 12^ & 25c

Ladies’ Union Suits ......50c

Boys’ Overalls, red trimmed ,
. . ;............................ 25c
Couch Pillows ..;........... . . . .
. ........... 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c

liptic,

CLOTHES WRINGERS
(Of All Kinds)
Iron frames and wood frames,
bench wringers, set tub wring. ers, wringers with enclosed
gear,wringers with extra
size rolls. Prices',...... . ...
........?..... .$1.98, to $6.50

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
(The White Mountain), .
Sizes, 1/2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 12 qt.
CLOTHES REELS
• ..................... $3.00

OILSTOVES
SPECIAL—2 burner blue flame
wickless
$3.50

T L EVANS GO.
terna!

vhee].

Department Store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine.

MAINE TGk LOSE
PAYSON SMITH
Appointed Conpnissipner of Edu
cation of Massachusetts

'stem,

soline
vision
1 light
horn,

)ean just
bird place.

ne the 220
high was
i and Donanley and
k’s colors.’
while his
1? secondj
The time

in winning
¡now and
e day was
*ters were
Biddeford»
i for Ken) L. Davis
! into the
zhile How*
iccessful,

Hon. Payson Smith, State super
intendent of education, has been
elected commissioner of education
of Massachusetts.
His many
■friends in Eliot feel that Massach
usetts has elected the man for the
¿job but hope he will remain in
Maine.
He has been chosen to succeed
Dr. David L. Snedden, who has re
signed to become'head of the de
partment of Educational Sociology
in the Teacher’s college of Colum
bia University; His resignation
takes effect July 1st.
The appointment of Mr. Smith
is subject to the approval of the
Governor and Executive Council.
They will undoubtedly .take actioff
on it Wednesday. The office of ed
ucation of Massachusetts Commis
si qnef of Education has a term of
five years and carries a salary of
$6500 a year.
< Mr. Smith was born in Portland
Feb. 11,1'873. He attended the pub
lic, schools and fitted himself for
collège in Westbrook Seminary, and
upon his graduation frpm Tufts,
spent the following two years as a
teacher in Westbrook Seminary ; He
was for three years principal of
the Canton high school and later
superintendent of schools in Au
burn, Me.
Mr. Smith served as president of
the Maine school improvement lea
gue for several years and was also
president of the Maine teacher’s as
sociation in 1916.
He became head of the, school
system in Maine in 1907, appointed
by Gov. Cobb.
The Pastime Athletic Club will
hold a meeting on Tuesday evening,
May 23rd, at 7.30 o’clock. All
members are requested to be pre
sent.

SEEING AMERICA FIRST
CANDIDATES IN PRIMARIES can: Charles H. Harisoff; Demo
YORK COUNTY
crat: William J. Maybury.
“Seeing America first” has been
Kennebunk and Lyman class disList of Those in All Parties To Be trict—Republican: Fred C. Knight, preached for the last few years,
Voted for in June for
Kennebunk; Arthur L. Roberts, and not without results. It is es
Nominations
Lymari; Democrat: Fred E. Nor timated that the number of Ameri
ton, Kennebunk.
can travellers who will confine
Thé following is a complete list
Berwick and Lebanon class dis- their travels to the .United.States
of all the-candidates for senator, trict—Republican: Herbert E. Cof
County officers and representa fin, Berwick; William A. Frost, will be far greater this year than
tives for .York county, to be voted Berwick; Albert Horne, Berwick; »ever- before, and that it was very
great last year is generally known.
for iif the June primaries;
Democrat: Ray C. Knox, Berwick;
The European war kept thour
Senators
Progressive : Melvin Fall, Jr., Ber sands at home last year who would
Republican—John P. Deering, wick.
otherwise have visited -foreign
Saco ; J. Merrill Lord, Parsonsfield,
No. Berwick/ and So. Berwick countries, and there will be a sim
Wilbur D. Spencer, Berwick; Ed class district—Republican: John ilar result this year.
ward C. Moody, York; Joseph W. B. Russell, No; Berwick; Democrat,
Last year the two> expositions in
California offered an inducement
Gordorf, Wells.
Elmer H. Billings, North Berwick.
for thousands of people to cross
Democrat—Charles S. Cowell,
‘
Berwick; William F. Russell, San York and Wells/class district— the country, and the merits of
ford; Edmond Bergeron," Bidde Republican: Frank H. ElIis; York;, those expositions amply repaid
Democrat: Joseph P. Bragdon, of them for the time and expense.
ford.
This year there, is nothing of that
York.
Progressive—H. Willis Hurd,
Krt to call people across the coun
Biddeford; Arthur Ci Brooks, Ber
try, but the experiences of last year
wick; Eugene H. Bowditch, Cid PRESENTATION OF
taught those who attended the ex
UNIQUE
GIFT
Orchard.
positions and those who stayed at
Clerk of Courts
home that there . is more in this
Mrs. Elizabeth. G. Ricker, presi country that is worth seeing than
Republican—Frank D. Fenderdent of the Maine Rebekah Assem the people had dreamed of, and
son, Limerick.
Democrat—Ernest G. Knights, bly at the district meeting held ip there is no doubt that-from, this
Kittery recently, was presented time on “America for Americans”
^/aterboro.
a handsome gavel made from piec will be the watchword as never be
County Commissioner
Republican—William B. Deer es of wood from the old U. S. S, fore, even including those Ameri
cans who spend much of. their
ing, Hollis ; Oscar G. Hanson, Ly Raleigh and the captured Spanish
time ih travel.
man ; Samuel L. Wilson, Biddeford, warship Isle de Cuba. Beautiful
Another interesting discovery
Percy N/H. Lombard, Old Orchard, j boquets of cut flowers were pre madejast year, is that a trip across
Democrat—Fred B. Wiggin, sented each of the visiting assem-. the continent by automobile is
Saco.
bly officers. The officers, Mrs. Ri something not to be sneezed (at.
cker, Mrs. Florence Martin, Miss Many such trips were made in 1915
County Attorney
Republican—Clarence Webber, Julie E Marlby and Miss Elizabeth and the experience was an eye op
Kennebunk; Franklin B. Chesley, S. Foster/left (Friday for Boston ener to those who crossed the con
where they will attend the Rebe tinent in their own conveyances.
Saco.
Traveling by auto is far different
Democrat—Leroy Haley, Bidde kah assembly of Massachusetts.
from
traveling by rail, so far as
ford.
seeing
the country is concerned,
Progressive—John G. Smith, Sa CANNOT AFFORD TO DRINK
and the experience of those who
co.
these rates will be supplied to autoCounty Treasurer
“Why don’t you drink?” I ask ists, who will thus be enabled to
Republican—Fred I. Luce; Old ed my friend, the honest saloon figure out the cost of a trip , in ad
.Orchard; J. Perley Putnam, York; keeper,
vance, and'under such conditions
Jas. A. Roberts, Waterboro.
“Well, you see,” he replied, “I’m everything should run smoothly.
This is sure to be a great year
Democrat—Arthur G. Wiley,
a business man. I don’t indulge, for automobiling in the United
Buxton.
because I want to make money, not
Progressive—Frank L. Emery, to drink it up. I insist on absp- States, due to the fact that there
will be more automobiles iff use
Saco.
lute sobriety among my bartenders than ever before, that the war will
Judge of Probate
and porters. It’s bad ¡enough for continue to keep Americans fiat
Republican-—Harry B. Dyer, Bid the boys to have to look at my pat
home, and that people are more
deford; William S. Matthews, Ber rons. Besides, a drunken employee alive.than ever before to the fact'
wick.
is only 15 per cent efficient.”—Cin that it is worth while to “see AmDemocrat—Wallace Harmon, cinnati Republican Gazette.
erica first”.
Saco.
autoeto to the Pacific coast last,
Register of Probate
year has aroused thousands of
Republican—Edward S. Tit Never in its 5 year’s history has others to the practibility of seeing
there been such an . advance de their own country in this way.
comb, Alfred ;
mand for the Maine Automobile _ While it is true that the great
Democrat—-William H. Stone/ Road Book and for touring inform
majority of automobile owners
Biddeford.
ation so early' in the season as
Progressive—-William B. Ran there has been this spring, accord cannot afford, trips across the con
tinent, there are thousands who
dall, Cornish.
ing to a statement which has been can afford shorter trips-and there
Sheriff
given out by the Maine Automobile these will be taken this year in.
Republican—Frank M, . Irving, Association Touring Bureau, 12 greater numbers than ¿ver before.
North Kennebunkport ; Haven A. Monument Square, Portland. For In view of this prospect auto clubs
Roberts, Sanford; (Edwin I. Lit several weeks many inquiries have in different parts of the country
tlefield, Kennebunk; Geo. O. Ath- been coming in daily for routes, are inducing' hotel men to make
orne, Eliot; Daniel W. Perkins, for tours through Maine and New reasonable rates. Schedules of
Hampshire 1 during the coming
Saco.
summer as well as requests for
Deriiocrat—Orrin F. Wallace, lists of hotels, the location of the
THE REASON WHY
Sanford; Jeremiah J. Minahane, best highways anct most. interest
South Berwick; Horace Pitts, San- ing points to visit.
Ask the Storekeeper why all his
ford.
prices are high, Why he’s raised
Progressive—Charles H. Hurd, HON. JOHN C. STEWART
them, so many times o’er—then
Berwick.
FOR CONGRESS he’ll get mad or sad but he’ll sdy
its too bad, for it’s all on account
* Representatives
Biddeford entitled to three—Re- York Man Files Papers in 19 of ,the war. pufflican, • Nicholas Tierney, Carl
.Now the telephone charge is suf
Sections
ficiently large and it almost makes:
W. Richards, Joseph C. Provench
er. Democrat : Clarence Goldth- 'Attorney John C. -Stewart of anyone sore when your toin in the
wait, Jas. J. Neilon, Henry A. Des- York,,has entered the fight for con til^ (needs another cent still for
coteaux. Progressive : Chester gress and has filed papers for the the tax- “on account of the war.”
Pillsbury, Fred B. Hooper, Geo. A. First Maine district with the sec
Once a silver cart-wheel bought
Young.
retary of State, The papers; are for two a good meal, but it hardly
Buxton, Limington, Hollis class in 19 sections and bear the names feeds one any more, and ifryou’re.
district—Republican : Guy A. Bra of E.^0. Frye of Otisfield, and 16‘ in doubt Mr. Waiter will shout—
ckett, Limington, Democrat, Geo. others, L, E. Sanborn of Parsons^- It’s all on account of the war.
The young men who once fell
N. Waterhouse; Dayton'.
field and T3 others, S. E. Abbott of
Kennebunkport and Old Orch Eliot and 13 others, . J. F, Chad- for the gay summer belle now re
ard /class : district—Republican, bourne of North Waterboro and 8 mark aS they leave the seashore,
Luman E. Fletcher, Kennebunk-' othefs, Elmer P. Staples of Bidde “I have had all I can carry so I
port ; Geo. W- Stevens, Kennebunk ford and 27 others, William H. really can’t marry; times are hard
port; Démòcrat : Frank H> Libby, Douglass of York and 35 others, on account of the wär.”
It’s a cinch bye and bye that
Old Orchard. Progressive : Frank B, Blaine Grant of Acton and 44
others, Edgar Wentworth of Ber somebody will die and go up to St.
H. Libby, Old Orchard.
Kittery and Eliot—Republican : wick and 39 others, John B. Lunt Peter’s frönt door ; then somebody
Aaron B. Cèle, Eliot; Democrat: of West Kennebunkport and 42 will pay when they hear Peter say,
others, William F. Putnam of York “Going Down—on account of the
Arthur O. Goodwin, Kittery,
Waterboro, Limerick, Shapleigh. and 15 others, F. H. Ellis of York war!”
class district—Republican : Geo. Beach and 18 others, S. H. Preble
“In and for the future it will be
T.: Crediford, Shapleigh; Democrat of York and 50 others, Harold H.
Bourne of Kennebunk and 10 known that no nation can afford to
Esther S. Thing, Shapleigh.
Sanford/entitled to one—Re others, Alfred R. Smith of Dayton drink,” says Rector S.aleeby, dis
publican : Harmon G. Allen; Demo and 4 others, Frederick A. Hobbs tinguished British Scientist, writ
oi Biddefofd and 5 others, B, E. ing in the London Chronicle.
crat : Fred A. Smith.
Parsonsfield, Cornish, Newfield Newcomb of Hollis and 3 others, “Every molecule of the poison alclass district—Republican : Wil Charles E. Cook of South Berwick cbhol’means a'Smashed and lost
liam H.Pendexter, Cornish; Demo and 6 others, C. A. Dyer of Hollis molecule of sugar,, the superlative
and 6 others, and George S. Atkin- food and fuel for energy, work and
crat i Clifton J. Stone, Cornish.
warmth. Nations that choose this
Saco/entitled to one—Republi- s.bh^of Saco and 13 others.'
slow suicide will go down like their
THE ENTERPRISE—$1 A YEAR predecessors, in the night of Time,”’
ADVERTISÈ WITH US

,
THIRTIETH

Annual Convention
York County
Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union
Congregational Cburcbt jeiiot> fraine
THURSDAY. MAY 25, 1916
All meetings are open to the public and all are welcome.

Any delegate wishing to remain over night address
Mrs, .Fred Nelson, R. F. D. 1,'Eliot, Maine.

Iprooram
Ubursiav flOornino,

25

10.00—Devotional Service led by Mrs. N. J. Plaisted.

Convention called to order by the President, - Mrs. Pollard-

Appointment of Committee on Courtesies, Credentials, Reso
lutions and Nominations.
Report of Treasurer,

Mrs. A. B. Buffum

Welcome from the Hostess Union,

Mrs. Julia K. Staples

Response to Welcome.
Letter of Greeting from Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, President
" of Maine W.C.T.U.
Music.
Reports of Superintendents.

. Miscellaneous Business.
11.45—MemoriaLList—Music, “Sweet By and By.”
12.00—Noon-tide Prayer.

Announcements.

LUNCH

Cbjtrsbap afternoon
1.00—Executive Committee Meeting.
1.30—Service of Praise and Prayer,

Mrs. Lizzie J. Sargent

1.45—Resume Business.

Minutes of the Morning Session.
Reports of Committees:-Resolutions, Credentials, Executive
and Nominations.
3.00—Election of Officers.

Reports of Superintendents.

‘.

Question Box.
4.00-^-Medal Coritest, conducted by Mrs. Julia E. Wells, Superin

tendent of Medal Contests for Maine W. CT. U.

Music.
' «

Collection.

Miscellaneous Business.
Adjournment.

Cbursbap Evening
Hymn.
Scripture Reading and Prayer.
Solo,

Miss Margaret Addington

Miss Elsie Wood

Reading,

Mr. H. L Harlow

Cornet Solo,

Elsie, Lillian. Herbert and Ernest Wood

Quartette,

Address, Miss Christine Tinling of Virginia, National Lecturer

Collection.
Singing—America.

Benediction.

©fficere of IPorfc Gountv WL G. G. 10;
President, .
. MRS. JOSEPHINE R. POLLARD, Kennebunk
Recording Secretary,
. MISS JÜLIA H. DUNCAN? Kittery
^Corresponding Secretary,
MRS. SARAH L. CRAM, Kennebunk
Treasurer,
' MRS. ALMIRA B. BUFFUM, North Berwick
HHce ^restbents
Biddeford
Cornish
Eliot
Kennebunk
Kennebunkport
Kittery
. Kittery Point
North Berwick
Old Orchard
Springvale

Mrs. Sadie/E. Allen,
Mrs. Ann D. Webb,
Mrs". Julia Staples, >
Mrs. Sarah L» Cram,
Mrs- Addie Clough,
Mrs. Mae Googms,
Mrs. Abbie Sawyer,
Mrs. Lizzie Sargent,
Mrs. Edith Hancock,
Mrs. Rose Turner,

Superintenbettts
Temperance Literature and Agent for our Papers,
. ,
Mrs. Sarah P. Smith, Cornish
Sunday School Work,
Mrs. Lucinda Small, Biddeford
Scientific Temperance Instruction, Mrs. Florence Barry, Kennebunk
Medical Temperance,
Miss Amelia Shapleigh, West LebanonHomes for Homeless Children,
'• fi
Mrs. Harrietts R. Morrill, North Berwick
Work among Soldiers and Sailors, Mrs. Minnie Smith Pike, Cornish
Flower Mission and Charities,
Mrs., Stella Fairfield Prentiss, Saco
Evangelistic Work,
'fiVIrs. Josephine Burns Sulston, Old Orchard
Almshouse Branch,
Mrs. Abbie Sawyer, Kittery Point
Press,
Mrs. Catherine Campbell, North-Berwick
Social Meetings and Red Letter Days,
Mrs. Julia K. Staples, South Eliot
Purity, '
Mrs. Rose Turner, Springvale
Medal Contests,
Mrs. Julia E. Wells, Kennebunkport
Franchise,
Mrs. Kate Luce, Old Orchard
Committee on Resolutions,
Mrs. Abbie E. Shapleigh, Mrs. Edith
F. Hancock, Miss Ina Goodwin

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Freriiont Chick
cal and instrumental music, read
ings and the farce, “Up to Date spent Sunday with relatives in town
Ann?’ ice cream and candy will and motored from Lynn.
also be on sale. The program vHll , The ladies of the Wildwood
Chapel will give a lobster slipper
begin at 7.45.
Next Sunday evening at,the Me at Wildes, Town Engine House.
Miss Edna Rollins entertaiped
thodist church the pastor will take
for his topic “Two Needed Com <the sewing circle at her home last
munity Improvements.” There will week. Mrs. Robert fMalirig, Miss
Hulda Seavey, Mrs. Geo. Goddwin,
be special music by the choir.
At the Baptist church next Sun Misses Helen Hunt and Annie
day the pastor will preach on “Jo Richards were presents.
seph, the Prisoner.” In the ev
The Pemidhanuek Chapter of
ening the topic will be “Doipg Camp Fire Girls will present the
Things That Cannot Be Done.”
play, “The Carjap Fire. Girls, or
Mr. and Mrs. Burke Patrick of Peggy, the Heroine,” at the Farm
Boston were the guests of their er’s club hall, Saturday evening,
niece Mis^ E. Patrick for the week May 20 at 7,45. The Camp, Fire
end.
Girls will be assisted by the Phil
Mr. and Mrs. John Eldridge harmonic orchestra of Biddeford.
gave a whist party at their home Admission 25 cents.
Thursday evening. There were
The Olympian club are making
four tables. The highest score preparations to repeat their play
was obtained by Mrs. John Russell at an early date, at Cape Porpoise.
and Miss Hazel Clark. The first
prize was a two pound box of chor
SACO ROAD
colates and the booby prize, a rub
ber toy doll was won by Mr. Win.
Ivory Ross, who last week sold
Warner. :
Mrs. James McCabe was in Port the handsome gray horses to the
Biddeford fire department went to
land last Saturday.
The, Kennebunkport high school Portland and brought home An
baseball team will play a return other pair of horses for his farm
work.
Tgame with Wells this week. .
Norman Ross vjsited his broth
Mr. Roy Miller who has recently
built, a green house, sold a great er, R. Lawrence Ross at Bates col
number of pinks for Mother’s Day, lege, Lewiston, Friday.
Mrs. Julia Ward at River View
which was observed last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney» qf Saco farm is getting along .well. The
are now at their hotel the “Arling^ broken arm is stronger and her
ton” putting it in readiness for the general health is better.
Miss Dorothy Brooks has a beau
coming season.
Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Delarid tiful new piano, ; a birthday gift
are now at their cottage, the Grey from her father. Miss Brooks is
quite a musician playing the vio
Lock.
lin,
mandolin and piano; She is
Mr. A. M. Wells was in Portland
more than delighted with her pia
on business Tuesday.
Mr. Henry Parsons of New York no.
is spending a few days at Crescent Mothers’ Day was generally ob
served here. We think this day
Surf
Mr. Sumner Coleman of No. Ken one of memories sad and sweet‘and
nebunkport was in towh Monday. a very pretty and appropriate cus
Mrs. Helen Townsend of Port tom.
land Was the week end guest of Mrs. Lucy Wheeler is caring for,
Mrs. Wescott during the vacation
Mrs. Henry Seavey.
Arundel Grange worked the 3rd of Mrs. Stone who, has been with
and 4th degrees on 9 candidates lier several years.
Charles Leech opened his new
Friday evening.
store
last Friday. Everything is
Mrs. Abbie Milliken of Saco is.,
spending a few days with Mrs. A. in 'first class condition. The loca
tion and store are one of the best
M. Wells.
Mrs. John Eldridge has blood in town.
poisoning in one foot and is suf Mrs. Frank Lombard entertain
ed the Olympian club Saturday at
fering very much.
i f .
Mr; andz Mrs. F. Perkins and the Butternut farm. They report
family of Providence, R. Ii, motor a fine time.
ed to Kennebunkport foipthe sum The town house school grounds
are being beautified by setting out
mer.
Mr. George Arpe has eommenced trees. J. H. and R. P, Benson and
his duties as clerfi in Miller’s drug Will Clough are, doing the work
which will make a great improve
store for the summer.
ment,'
’ *
Mr. Bragdon, who has charge
The
Citizens’ Ice Company re
of the Bonser store, has opened it
■and has his summer goods in stock. cently purchased by Frank Seavey
Miss Annie Richards spent the of Cape porpoise, 'have a nice big
week end at her home in-Walnut auto truck for their business and
with good inen to serve, Mr. Sea
Hill, Maine.
Mr. Edward Harmon of West vey eannbt but succeed.
brook spent Sunday with his bro Wé were sorry to lose Mr. Mc
Cabe, our former ice man but glad
ther Mr. James McCabe. '
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carron that his successor is good too.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Seavey ana
motored to Sanford Sunday and
from thence td Manchester, N. H., daughter were guests at the home
KENNEBUNK where they spent the day;
ROSS BLOCK,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross the
Mrs. Henry Seavey spent Wed week end, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Hadlock were Sunday guests of
nesday in Portland.
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Lucy Foster their daughter zat Rock Haven
and Mrs. Henry Seavey motored to farm.
' Some of our Maine boys were
Portland Thursday. • '
F. E. MILLS
G. E. MILLER
home
the week end taking advan
Miss Lillian Eldridge spent
tage of the reduced rates of Sat
Thursday in Portland.
Mrs. George E. Crouse in. train urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller have a
ing the young ladies of the Baptist
SPRINGVALE, MAINE.
very fine hot house op School St.,
church
for
a
ladies
’
chorus.
PRACTICAL WORKMEN
Preparations are being made and a fine variety of potted plants,
ftlsp cut flowers are for sale at
for a Childrens’ Day concert.
Mrs. Charles Seavey ns very ill reasonable rates. With thé prompt
service given Mr. and Mrs. Miller
at ttiis Writing.
Mrs. S. E.’ Waldron of PhiladeL cannot but succeed.
Last week Isaac Cowgill and son
phia has arrived in Kennebunk
of' River Meadow farm gave the
port
for
the
summer.
Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
Mrs. Stdfie, ;who has been spend school children the chance to pick
ing
the winter with Mrs. zMary all the flowers from his beautiful
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Wescot is away visiting her daugh bed of pansies that they wished.
They accepted' and were sorry
ter
for a few weeks.
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL!
they
did not have room for more.
Mts. Lucy Wheeler isj expecting
±0 spend the summer with Mrs. There were so many flowers that
Annie Wormwood whom she will Mr; Cowgill could not afford time
to pick them and these flowers are
Telephone 54=12—His Number
help in her laundry work.
Mr. Israel Maling has graded up better when picked often.
his lawn, and is setting out txees.
WILDES DISTRICT
Miss Maude Norton who spent
the winter in Florida and Bermuda
The Sunbeam Class repeated
is at home for the summer.
The 19*16 Wall Papers are ready for your in Mrs. Emma Goodwin is staying their entertainment last Tuesday
with her sister Mrs. Addie Chis evening with much success, and a
spection, which conveys a truth that means holm.
goodly sum was netted.
Miss Lydia Doane is spending a
Mr.
A.
M.
.Wells
is
grading
the
splendid economy in the buying of wall
lot next to his store, which is great week with relatives and friends at
Qape Porpoise.
paper, room moulding and window
improvement to Arundel square.
Mrs. Anthony McKenney, arriv
The tailor and tailoress at the.
shades at
Maison Blanc have arrived in town er here last Tuesday from Dorches
and are occupying one of the stores ter, Mass.,'where She has been
spending the winter.
owned by Mr- A. Graves.
Several attended the rehearsal
Estimator and Contractor of
Mrs.HSeavey and daughter Olga
Painting and Paper Hanging are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward of the Grange degree team last
Wednesday evening.
Odd Fellows Building
Kennebunk Carron of School street.

KENNEBUNKPORT

I very weir attended. There were se1 _ —4.4 —« — by
Kxr the choir,
/»Vi ‘ f as
a a -m
il .« a
A
lections
well1 as
In response to a * call' -.a* large- duet by the Misses Hazel and Béa
number of citizens interested in trice Clough and a solo by Mrs. Ma
the local ball team met at the en bel Gooch. The pastor took-for
gine house Thursday evening. his topic “Making the Most of Mo
■ Abbott Graves acted as chairman ther,” and delivered an address
and S. H. Perkins as secretary. Mr. which was intently listened to by
Graves was named as chairman of the /congregation.
a committee to make arrangements
Mrs. Sarah Day accidently turn
for the opening of the new balk ed her ankle the last of the week,
field, -recently presented to the and is-slowly recovering at this
town. He selected to serve on this time.
z committee, S. H. Perkins and T. B* 1 Mrs. Fannie B. Adams is at home
Baker. The intention is to have a after passing the winter in Mass.
formal opening consistent in char-1 A children’s meeting was held
acter with the generous gift of Mr. in the Methodist church Sunday af
Parsons. The ground Will be plac- ternoon.
____ __ vA_ junior league will be
ed in prime condition fbr the open- organized, soon,. New song books
ing game, which is scheduled to be to be used jointly by the junior
. played between the local team and league and, the primary class of
the Fort Williams team. Theré , the Sunday school have been purwill be foqnd no better grounds in , chased and will'be used next SunMaine outside those used by the' day.
professional dlubs. . Seats to ac
The committee appointed to
commodate a large crowd áre be draw up plans for the public libra
ing put in position. ZA high screen ry, association, met according to
of Wire nétting will be erected to adjournment, at the residence bf
protect spectators. It Is > expected Major Burrage on Monday evening.
that a band will be secured for the Dr. Burrage presented a constitu
opening game, May 30th. The game tion .for the proposed association.
will be played in the afternoon. At Aftèr a few minor changes it was
a meeting of the ball players, held voted to recommend the constitu
the samé evening, A. Towne was tion for adoption at a meeting of1
re-elected captain of the team, and the public, which will be held in
Warren Littlefield was chosen as the high school hall Wednesday
manager. To meet the expenses evening May 24 at 7.30. The name
of the opening day that may not be | proposed is the Kennebunkport
covered by the receipts on that oc Public
~
"
Library
Association. Memcasion quite a number of interest- /bership in the association is to be
ed* citizens have pledged themsel-1 secured by signing the constitu
tes to be responsible to the amount ¡ tiori. No dues are . to be exacted,
of $10. It is anticipated however,' It is hoped to have not only a li-,
that the gate receipts will coyer ¡ brary but a well stocked reading
all expenses on Wát occasion. The /room. All interested are urged to
ball players and their friends are! attend the meeting Wednesday evlooking for the same success as ening.
was enjoyed last season.
On Friday night, May 26' the
Mother’s Day was observed in junior class of the high school will
the Methodist church by a special give an entertainment in the high
service in the evening, which was | school hall. It whl'consist of voa
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Extra Bargains in

Second-Hand
CARS!
G. W. Larrabee Co
MILLER & MILLS

Granite and Marble
Monuments and Tablets
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W. F. BRIAN

Painter and Decorator

W. F. Brian’s

Mr. Arthur Cluff, who has been
employed at Kennebunk Beach, is
now working for Mr.'James Jen
nison at Cape Porpoise.
Mrs. Charles Thompson enter
tained friends from Portland one
day recently.
Mr. James ; McCabe visited
friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Van Buren Wildes and Mrs.
Abner Perry were Biddeford vis
itors Friday.
F. B. Tuck was the guest of L.
D. Norton ¡Sunday.
Mr. A. J. Rounds an& Miss Ma
bel Doane, were Portland visitor^
last Wednesday.
• Mr. and, Mrs. John Curtis of
Kennebunk Beach were at the
Creek Sunday.
Mr. Charles Johnson, who is
employed in Oguriquit, spent thè;
week end with his family.
Mr. Edward Rounds purchased
a new horse from Mr. Elmer Mesérve last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abrier Perry and
daughter, Miss Geneva, \ visited
friends in Sanford recently,
Several attended the Grange at
the Town House .Friday evening,
where the first and second degrees
were conferred on three candidat
es, and the third arid fourth on 9
candidates.
The Union Sunday school observ.
ed Mothers’ Day by special sing
ing. There was a good attendance.
The youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Nunàn met with a
very painful accident last week.
He was accidentally pushed over
a wall, and tell, breaking one leg,
and injuring his face quite badly.
Dr. Prescott attended him; , The
little fellow has the sympathy of
the.community, and all hope to sée
him out again soon.

LOWER VILLAGE

-Albert Hutchins who has been'
confined to the house by illness is
able to be out again.
Sunday was observed as “Moth
ers’ Day” at the’ church, and, in
teresting and appropriaté sermons
were preafched by the pastor, Rev.
G. H. Gray, from the text St. John
II:, l,i “And the mother of Jesus'I
was there.” In the evening the'
topic was “The Devil’s Fish Hook.”
A childrens’ meeting was held in
the vestry at 3.30 Sunday after-1
noon by Mrs. Grace Smith Packard./
Next Sunday morning the Jr. 0.
U. A. M. will attend church in a
body.
Rev. G. H. Gray has moved into
the house of Elisha F. Nunan.’ ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McKenney $
Mattapan, Mass., spent a part of
this wéek at the home of* J. Frank
Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. William Curriéb of/
Boston, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Adams of Portland have'
been spending a few days with Mrs.l
Lester W. Nunan. '
Frank Wagner was in Boston 1
last week where he purchased ^;
new Ford.
Dr. Fred Packard arid wife, ¿Dr. i
Whitney and wife, and Miss Grace
Packard of Waverly, Mass., and
William Packard of New York
made an autq party to the Cape
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Towne of
Kennebunkport spent the week end I
at the home of Mrs. Towne’s par-1
nets, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lapierre?

EXAMINED
for
GLASSES

’ Mr. Howard of Rochester,N.H.,
and his crew of men are laying a
by scientific methods
new concrete walk through the
at
Woods on the Gooch; beach road.
Misses Muriel and Geneva Zahn
of Portsmouth spent the week end
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN^
with their grandmother, Mrs. M.
ti. Christensen.
Biddeford, Maine ;
The residence of Rev. E. A. Good
win has a very attractive appear
ance with a new coat of paint and
other improvements.
The property ^owned by Mrs.
Mary E¿--Emery and occupied Jay
ANB
Mr. Hartley Wildes has been new
ly painted, Mr. John Gooch having
the work in charge.—
Mr. Orville Sprague is employed
for the present in, Portland.
Mr. A. F. Williams of Freeport,
The , largest stock ik?
Ill., has been visiting his parents, York County to select
Mr. arid Mrs. J., B. Williams.
Sevèra! guests are expected soon from. Sénd for catalogue/
at the Forest Hill House. The
prospect for a big season is en
couraging.
•
Mrs. E. E. Waldron has. arrived
211 Main Street
at her summer home on Kennebunk
BIDDEFORD,
ME.
road.
The Adventist church will en
tertain the York county confer
ence at its June séssion.
Harry A, Beane
Miss Elizabeth Terry-led the.
Loyal Workers’ meeting Tuesday Kennebunk, Me.
Tel. 123-2
evening; topic, “Resources and
Responsibilities.’-’ There was spe
cial singing by the young pqpple.
The Camp Fire Girls are desir
With Chickering & Sons,
ous of a full house on Saturday ev N.J2Experience
Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mass.
ening next to witriess their Camp
Fire play, “Peggy,, the Heroine.”
It is to be givén jn thè Town House
hall.
Mr. George Leach is acting as
Dealer In
nurse, fór Mr; John Tripp, Kenne
bunk.
Miss'" Alice Ready of Kennebunk
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
I36 Main Street.
Lewis Towne.

Littlefield’s

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

C. J. MURPHY

PIANO TUNEA

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Biflfleiorfi

Tel 2-6

CAPE PORPOISE

BAY STATE
LIQUID PAINT

The ladies auxiliary to the^A. F.
E. A. met this week with Mrs. Wm.
Jennison.
The Semper Paratus club met
this week with Mrs. F. A. Nunan.
They will give .an entertainment is made to resist the climatic
in Pinkham’s hair Friday of this
changes of New England
week.
Mrs. Wm. Hutchins is visiting
The manufacturers of
her parents in Auburn.
this brand use their
Miss Margie Cluff who has been
qonfined to the house by illness, is
brain^jind the best '
very much improved. ,
quality materials
Miss Arlettie Tibbetts is suffer
Any size package from
ing from a severe cold.
Mrs. Everett Towne of Kenne half pihts to barrels
bunk, with her infant son, has been
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr., and Mrs. P. H. Perry.
At the Old Hardware Store. , 1
Miss Hazel Stone of Gorham
normal school ¿pent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her 36 Market St, Portsmouth
Tel. 509
bert Stone.

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

